**4 CH REMOTE CONTROL QUADCOPTER DRONE FLIGHT MANUAL**

**Packing Accessories:**
- Quadcopter
- Transmitter
- Main blades
- Blade protectors
- Screws 6PCS
- Camera & mount
- Rechargeable battery

**1. IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION**

1. This drone is rated for 10 YO and over and an intermediate skill level is recommended.
2. Please carefully assemble your drone and fully charge the battery before flying.
3. Always select a safe, low wind flying environment in which to fly your drone making sure it is a large enough area free from obstacles and crowds.
4. Proper care should be taken to ensure your drone is used in a safe and legal manner to avoid injury, damage or legal action. (All responsibility for this drone’s use is solely that of the user)
5. ANY DAMAGE INCURRED WHILE FLYING YOUR DRONE IS NOT CONSIDERED A MANUFACTURER’S DEFECT AND NOT COVERED BY THE WARRANTY.

**3D Eversion instructions**

When you are familiar with the basic operation, you can do some awesome & exciting tricks and stunts. First of all, fly the aircraft to a height of more than 3 meters, press the 3D Eversion switch on the rear right side of the transmitter, then push the right rudder (in any direction) to make a 360-degree flip.

**8. VIDEO AND PHOTOGRAPHY SETUP**

1. Light indicator:
   - When the indicator light turns green and stops flashing, if RED flashing indicator light turns off, then it means the SD card is not in the camera. Insert the SD card and indicator light will turn to green.
2. Taking video and photos:
   - To take a photo press the PHOTO button on the controller. The GREEN indicator light will flash RED and you will hear a beep from the transmitter. To take video press the VIDEO button. The GREEN indicator light will keep flashing RED whilst recording and you will hear a beep from the transmitter. Press the VIDEO button again to stop recording, and you will hear a beep and the RED flashing indicator light will change back to GREEN.

**9. CHARGING**

Connect the battery to the USB charging lead and connect to the USB to your computer, or powered USB port. Full charging time approx 30 mins.

**10. OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES**

Additional batteries are available to be purchased separately. Part number APFOXBAT (contact Aerpro).

**11. DRONE DO’S AND DONT’S**

- Do keep drones in your line of sight
- Do fly drones only in daylight hours
- Do not fly drones less than 30m from people, boats, vehicles or buildings
- Do not fly drones higher than 123m
- Do not fly drones within 5.5km of airfields
- Do get an unmanned operator’s certificate for commercial drone use
- Do be aware that court-ordered penalties for drone misuse could apply

**12. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE**

If you need assistance setting up or using your Aerpro Flying Fox product now or in the future, call Aerpro Support.

Australia

TEL: 03 – 8587 8898
FAX: 03 – 8587 8866

Mon-Fri 9am – 5pm AEST

Please retain this user guide for future reference.

---

**WARNING:**

To avoid quadcopter damage and injury, please read the user manual carefully before flying.